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Merchandise Purchased During the Balance of the Month Will fee Charged on September Account Quality Up to the Standard Here Always

Particular Figure Requirements
Are Met In the
Lily of France Corsets

Th Very Latest Style Arm Now Slng
Shown In the Corset Section.

Tailored Linen Suits
Go Lower in Price But Not in the Es-

timation of Women Who Choose Them

Lowered in price to less than cost of materials alone

the odds and ends of what we have shown this season
all of them desirable styles and materials. Hand-

somely hand-embroider- Linen Suits, Plain Tailored
Linen Suits and the Russian Blouse and Chantecler
models. Many women will be eager to secure one
of them at such low cost. The variety, too, is unusually
good for a season-en- d stock. In four special groups.

G 7(J FOR LINEN SUITS WORTHP a J FROM $15.00 TO $18.75 EACH

FOR LINEN SUITS WORT II
FROM $20.00 TO $25.00 EACH

FOR LINEN SUITS WORTIT
FROM $30.00 TO $40.00 EACH

loo err for ijnen suits worthluCtUV pBnv s7?in m .innnn 'EACH

In This Season-En- d Sale Are
Hundreds of Pretty Styles in

Waists Half Price
Regular Values $1.35 to $35

In such a climate as this every woman finds the
Summer "Waist comfortable for almost year-aroun-d

wear. And every woman is willing to share in such
economies as these in Lingerie and Linen Waists.
What comprises our present stock of them is included
in this Summer-en-d sale. Mull, French batiste, Irish
Linen and Marquisette Waists are to be found in
nearly every wardrobe.

Plain tailored styles and those hand embroidered
and daintily trimmed in Val. and Irish crochet.

Hundreds of models, showing exclusive designing.
Full range of sizes, too.

Season-En- d Clean-U- p of

Sfc Wash Dresses
The season is drawing to a close, and of course, our
showing of these Dresses is limited just 29 of them
left our exclusive models, and in a number of in-

stances, but one of a style and color. The range of
sizes is broken, but the variety of styles and materials
is good, when you consider that there are less than 30
garments in the lot. WeVe grouped them at four spe-

cial prices for this season-en- d clean-up- . Such values
should mean decisive clearance.

fl FOR WASH DRESSES WORTH
FROM $7.50 TO $13.50 EACH

O OQL'FOR WASH DRESSES WORTH
P gy.CS) FROM $15.00 TO $25.00 EACH

2 0)S WASH DRESSES WORTHJLaSi.SyQ FROM $35.00 TO $50.00 EACH

61 O FOR WASH DRESSES WORTH
K g,'c FROM $52.50 TO $59.50 EACH

New Madeleine Scarf
A type of accessory that is to have a strong vogue for

outdoor wear and one that ia receiving particular mention in
Paris fashion notes is the pretty new Madeleine Scarf,
which can be worn in numberless way.

The Madeleine is of black Duehesse satin, with a lining
of white or colors. The black and white is an extremely
smart combination, and adapted for wear with a toilette
of any color.

New and
Attractive Neckwear at

nand Embroidered Linen Collars, dainty Lace
Jabots and Rabats, Frills and Dutch Collars in all
styles and sizes. Tailored Stocks and Imported Knit-

ted Four-in-Hand- s. Regular $1.25 and $1.95 values in
this collection at 95S
One-Thir- d Off on our entire

stock of Auto
Veils and fancy Lace and Chiffon Scarfs. Regular
values $3.50 to $20.

i vm cse uipos, Jirnu. seventh

The Most Distinguished Models in

wfnur SoSts and Dresses
Are wending their way westward to this store,
bringing with them Fashion's adopted modes and
materials for the approaching season. A few of
them are already here, authoritative styles with
that good tailoring that is the standard here al-

ways.'
Two-piec- e Tailored Wool Suits, made on the '

simplest lines. .

Coats in semi-fittin- g effect fit a little closer
and have revers larger than in the previous sea-

son's models.
Little fullness in sleeves. Linings in contrast-

ing shades.
Skirts made of cloth and velvet combined.
Peau de soie, Scotch tweed, broadcloth,

zibeline and fancy mixtures are some of the mate-
rials shown. The two-ton- e effect in the rough
materials is particularly pleasing.

One-piec-e Dresses, for early Fall wear, show-
ing many models with the short and natural waist
lines.

Short sleeves and under sleeves of net and lace.
Skirts plain gored and the hobble and tube

styles.
Materials broadcloths, velvets, serges, fou-

lards and messalines.

Note These RemarKable Opportunities

In Imported Lace CortaSras
New Window Hangings will soon take the place of these imported

Lace Curtains hence these sharp price reductions during the next
few days. They're limited in the number of pairs of each, of course,
and so it's advisable to take advantage early.

$7.50 Brussels Laces, at, pair.' S3.00
$15.00 Duchesse Laces at, pair .$7.50
$21.00 Two-ton- e Ivory Laces, at, pair $8.50
$25.00 Saxony Brussels Laces, at, pair $8.75
$28.00 Gothic Art Embroidery Laces, at, pair.... $9.75
$26.00 Duchesse Ivory Laces, at, pair --.......9.75
$25.00 Venetian Laces, at, pair $9.75
$24.00 Tambour Ivory Laces, at, pair - $9.75
$33.00 Saxony Brussels Laces, at, pair $11.50
$35.00 Saxony Brussels Laces, at, pair $11.50
$30.00 Italian Filet Laces, at, pair $11.75
$35.00 French Renaissance Laces, at, pair..... 13.50
$45.00 Art Embroidery Laces, at, pair. .................. .$17.50
$75.00 Venetian Laces, at, pair $27.50

The Newest Things in

Drapery and Up-

holstery Fabrics
Are Now Beginning to Arrive
Among them are the newest and most
artistic effects in domestic Cretonnes, Taf-
fetas, Dimities, etc., inexpensive drapery
and covering materials, priced from 25
yard to 50 yard.

Imported Cretonnes, 36 inches wide,

If!J
priced from 50 yard to $1.25 yard.

Hand Block Prints, Taffetas, etc., 50 inches wide, priced
from $3.50 yard to $6 yard.

Unfadable Fabrics, from $1 yard to $4 yard.
New Upholstery Fabrics, in silk, wool and cotton, in all the

modern shades and designs. Priced from $1.50 yard to
$25 yard.

New Drapery Velours, Couch Covers and Portieres are also
among the new things just received.

Now is' the time to have your upholstery and hangings re-

newed. We guarantee the best results on all such work, and at
lowest prices. The Upholstery Store, sixth floor.

Oa T, Several Sample Model3
qjQ-gyn- C to Close From the Line.

Our showing of these to be reduced in number of patterns until
next season. These sample vehicles chosen as a result. Easy pay-
ment terms. .

14.00 Folding-- Go-Ca- rt for S1.9B
S7.60 Folding- - Go-Ca- rt. with padded

at and bark
H.00 "Alwln1

for S4.2K
collapsible Meiai

to-Ca- rt for f 5.2 5
115.00 Perambulator for..S27.50

$7.50 Folding- - Go-Ca- rt, with black
enamel body and parasol. .04.25
1 10.00 Folding Go-Ca- rt, with fancy
reed body for. 86.75$18.00 Folding Carriage
for. C9.75

The end of the season finds us with many
sample rugs on our racks, which we will
not duplicate for stock. These have been
liberally cut in price, enabling you to
sess a high-grad- e rug at a price that spells

$65 French Wilton Rug 9x12 feet for
$49. The payment of $10 down and $7.50
month will secure one of them.

Many patterns, and in those soft, beauti-
ful colors found only in the
domestic rugs, and equaling in beauty and
sheen the genuine Orientals, from which

Phone and Mail Orders and Inquiries Given Prompt and Careful Attention-Libe- ral

Credit Extended to Purchasers of Homefurnishing Goods

New Medium-Price- d Bedroom Pieces
Are Among the Recent Arrivals in the Store

It's a showing that is noteworthy for the refinement of design, excellence of and finish
and selection of material. The designs are all neat and plain, the finish being equal to that of the better
grades. Drawers are fitted with the wood knobs that are now being used so much m the case pieces.
Dressers Chiffoniers and Beds are the new pieces, and in a number of instances are matched in design.
Golden oak, mahogany, walnut and birdseye maple are the woods shown. Two of the new dresser patr
terns are illustrated here.

This pattern is shown
in birdseye maple, ma-

hogany and walnut.
The case is 41 inches
long and the mirror,
which is o best plate,
measures 22x23 in.

Price, in birdseye- - ma-

ple or mahogany,
$26.00.
In walnut, $29.00.
Buying terms, $5
down, $1 weekly.

Conspicuous Reductions

In UronL Beds
Nine Sample Patterns to

. Be Closed From the Line

$9.50 Bed for $5.25 Full size pat-

tern, in green and gold combination.
Terms, $2.00 down, $1.00 month.

$12.00 Bed for $7.75 A full size

pattern in scroll design, cream and
gold combination. Terms, $2 down,

$1.50 month. ...

$13.75 Bed for $8.25 A' full size

pattern, with posts, cream en-

amel and gold combination. Terms, $2

down, $1.50 month.

$17.00 Bed for $8.25 A continuous-po- st

style bed in ivory and old gold
combination. Full size pattern. Terms,
$2 down,. $1.50 month.

$13.00 Bed for $8.75 Full size Bed
in the new King's yellow finish; brass
post caps. Terms, $2.00 down, $1.50

month.

. $23.75 Bed for $10.75 Continuous-po- st

Bed with posts, ivory en-

amel finish. Seven fillers at head and
foot. Full size. Terms $3 down and
$2 month.

$27 Bed for $14.75 Ivory finished
Bed, with continuous posts; 9 satin
brass fillers at head and foot Full

.size. Terms $3 down and $2.50 month.

$26.00 Bed for $15.75 Continuous-po- st

bed with ch posts and seven
ch fillers at head and foot Ivory

finish. Terms, $3.50 down and $2.50
.month.

$30.00 Bed for $15.96-- In Vernis
Martin finish, with 9 satin brass fillers
at head and foot Full size pattern.
Terms, $3.60 down and $2.50 month.

Two Specials in
Diraimer Sets

One of them special at $4.68
comprised of 42 pieces, is of Carroll-to- n

china, and has a blue and gold
band border. A plain, serviceable set.

The other special at $3.25 also
made up of 42 pieces, is of semi-porcela- in

with gold rose decoration and a
pretty pattern.

Basement Crockery Store.

A Number off Patterns im gT Ro;

opportunity.

highest-grad- e

Furniture
workmanship

many of them are reproduced. The French
Wilton is the highest type of Wilton rug on
the market, and find their .way into the
best American homes.

$50 Royal Wilton Rugs 8x12 feet for
$39. The payment of $10 down and $5
month will secure one of them.

The Royal Wilton is "the rug practical"
ls splendid specimens of modern weavery,

in colors that are suitable tor living room
or dining room, and will give exceptional
.service wherever used. As an office rug
for concrete floors this rug is next to the
high-grad- e Oriental.

KM

Another
designs,

Base
the' swell-shape- d front

spacious lower
drawers and two half-wid-th

upper drawers.

quartered
Dresser

$29.
birdseve maple

$31.00.
mahogany $31.

Buying $5.00
down, weekly.

Sale of Bed Davenports
Four of Them to Be Offered for Less Monday
and Tuesday Convenient Payment Terms
AT $19.50 a Davenport with green brocaded plush covering.

Frame hardwood and golden. Slat ends. Spacious bed-

ding box. Regular price $26. $5 down $3.50 month.

AT $27.80 a Davenport covered green Verona velour, and
with frame quarter-sawe-d golden oak. Panel ends. Regular price
$37.00. Terms, $7 down and $3.50 month.

$35.95 is a Davenport with green Verona velour covering.
Frame oak, in finish. Panel ends. Has bedding
box. Regular $48.00. $10 down and $3.50 month.

AT $45. OO is a Davenport with solid oak in golden
Covering of two-to- ne velour a good shade of green. Spa-

cious bedding box. ends. Regular $65.00. Terms, $12.50
down and $5 month. ,

,Qor Liberal IgidocemeraH: to
Sewing Machine Buyers

of
the

Gives Opportunity to Choose Any

Supreme Macfaioes
Easy Terms

Down,

Sewing

You 'could not choose from more complete more te

of machines.
Six different models in the Supreme Machines and they

meet demand.
Are you endeavoring get along: with

antiquated machine? The prices, say nothing of the terms,
alone inducement intending

range of the Supreme Machines are capable of
doing. much not more than the sewing machines that
sold much price.

complete set of with Supreme Ma-

chine.
Every of the six models of Supreme Machines

guaranteed by and by the

Supreme Machine Model M at $16.00
Supreme Machine Model H at $23.75
Supreme Machine Model J at $26.75
Supreme Machine Model at... ..$29.50
Supreme Machine Model D at. $35.0O
Supreme Machine Model at $38.00

S for Season-En- d Clearance

$25.00 Axminster Rugs 9x12 feeW-fo- r

$19.85- - One of these can secured
the payments of $5 down and $3.50 month.

These reproductions of Orientals,
rich colorings and a large variety pat-

terns. They are popular rugs of standard
quality and well adapted to general use.

$25.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9112-fo- ot

Sizefor $19.75. The terms of $5
down and $3.50 month on these Rugs. Not
the kind so often put special but
the best 10-wi- re grade that the market af-

fords. Only 6 patterns in these
cleared the rug racks.

PORTLAND HOME OF THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE THE WORLD'S GREATEST RANGE. $1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 AEE THE
TERMS THAT WILL PLACE ONE IN YOUR HOME. It's the range for the home where best is none too good built to last lifetime of true
and tried steel and enduring malleable iron. Get yours this week the terms right
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Specials in
Guernsey

jw're
A high-grad- e ware for all

cooking and serving purposes.
Brown and white, in highly
glazed finish.

Custard or Bean Cups, in two
sizes regular values $1 dozen
and $1.40 dozen at 75 dozen
and $1.15 dozen.

Three sizes Casseroles regu-

lar values 45c, 60c and 80o at
35S 45 and 55 J each.

Four sizes in Mixing Bowls
regular values 45c, 65c, 75c and
$1.10 at 35J, 50tf, 55
and 85f each.

10-i- n. Pie Plates, regular 35c
values at 25 each.


